
Having trouble locating the bird? If you can't find it with the clues, try using these directions:

Preserve Placement

Ashford Glen On a three stemmed oak right off the trail

Bender Melon Farm on the left side of the trail just before the bridge over the Rail Trail

Bennett Hill If you climb to the tub and turn around (from whence you came on the green trail) , you will see the bird on the right.

Bozen Kill Blue trail, left side going out, about 2/3 of the way out (not far)near the stream, beautiful rock wall across on the other 

side of the stream, in a small grove of pine trees

Fox walnut tree by picnic table in clearing

Hollyhock Hollow White trail at Hollyhock headed to the right. The bird is just past the huge and stacked pile of limestone boulders, on the 

opposite side of the trail.

Holt It is on the yellow trail about halfway from either end. It's in a nice position overlooking the ravine.

Keleher Jay - From the parking area, begin on the white trail then turn left to continue onto the white loop. The Blue Jay can 
be found near the 2nd crossing of the ATV road (approximately .5 miles from the trailhead)

Mosher Marsh The wood duck is hidden in the Marsh, on the little walkway where the trail branches off to the left

Normans Kill East On the green trail, between the sharp turn and the turn off for the creekside trail. Not far from the "Not a Trail" sign.

Normans Kill West trail above river stairs, a little bit before the stairs down to the water when you take a right on the loop

Noonan tree by memorial bench

Phillipin Kill OWL placed near Bench North West, Red Trail

Restifo Blue Jay - main trail near the stone wall

Schiffendecker Woodpecker - yellow trail



Schoharie Creek High water trail bridge

Strawberry Fields Sugarbush

Swift Where yellow trail meets blue trail

Touhey Owl - About 100 yards in on the red trail if you start at the kiosk.

Van Dyke Enter the trail by the parking lot and go straight until you see where you can go straight ahead or to the right over a 

bridge.That’s the beginning of the loop.  Go straight ahead. Do not go right. 

Winn Bird is up on White trail about .6 miles in on the burled ironwood right on the trail.

Wolf Creek Falls donated bench by stone wall 


